
The NAPA Scoresheet
How to score your match



This is a comp sheet.  It is one of two sheets you will get in an email for your match.  You can find each players 
Name             ID         Team #      Matches played              Skill Level              Race Grid             Opposing teaminfo

To read the race grid take a player on the left, like Jan 
Whitney and read to the right.  If she plays Jared Scott it 
is a 2-2 race.  Jan's race is on the left and Jared's race is 
on the right.  John Ackerman vs Chris Oncken is a 3-7 
race with John needing 3 and Chris needing 7.



ALWAYS print your HOME team name AWAY team name.                                These can be found on your Comp 
Sheet



      ALWAYS put your team number.                 It can also be found on your comp sheet.



      ALWAYS put in todays date.                



      

The player that wins the lag goes in the #1 position.  Their opponent goes in the #2 position.  Add their 
name, their team number, their ID, their skill level, and the race.  All can be found on the comp sheet.                



      

The player that wins the game has a "W" placed in the column that corresponds to the game number. G1 is 
game one.  G2 is game 2.                 



      

Add any bonus points the players may have earned.  B-R is Break and Run.  8B is 8 on the Break.  RK is a 
rackless match which means that player won the lag and won all the games.  They MUST be in the #1 
position to earn a rackless bonus point.  Then total the wins.                



      

Then total the player points and add in the bonus points.  To get a total.                



      

Then do the same for match #2, #3, and #4.                



      

Add up the skill level totals.                                                                        Add up the team points.               



      

Any message to the league operator goes here such as adding or dropping players or owing fees.                                                                         



      

You can keep track of individual match dues in this box.                                                                      



      

Be sure to sign the score sheet.  Your signature verifys that you agree with the totals and data.  Be careful!                                                                       


